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**GENERAL REFERENCES:**

**APA/Other Practice Guidelines:**


http://www.apa.org/ethics/


**Bilingualism:**


**Conceptual Articles:**


Poreh, A. (2002). Neuropsychological and psychological issues associated with cross-


**Ethics:**


evaluation of the Spanish-speaker]. The Clinical Neuropsychologist, 10(2), 229-234.


**Forensic:**


Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test translated into Spanish, French, German, Dutch, Portuguese)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test translated into Spanish, French, German, Dutch, Turkish, Italian, Russian, Hebrew, Portuguese, and Mandarin)


**General Cultural Resources:**


therapy. New York: Guilford Press.

Immigration Issues:


Interpreters:


Links:

APA Div. 12 (Sec. IV) Clinical Psychology of Ethnic Minorities
APA Div. 40 Women in Neuropsychology
http://www.div40.org/Committee_Activities_Pages/Advisory_Committee/win.htm

APA Div. 40 Ethnic Minority Affairs Committee –
http://www.div40.org/Committee_Activities_Pages/Advisory_Committee/ethnic_min_affair_com.htm

APA Guidelines on Multicultural Education, Training, Research, Practice, and Organizational Change for Psychologist
http://www.apa.org/pi/multiculturalguidelines/formats.html

APA Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Concerns
http://www.apa.org/pi/lgbc/homepage.html

APA Office of Ethnic Minority Affairs
http://www.apa.org/pi/oema/homepage.html

Asian American Psychological Association
http://www.aapaonline.org/

Association of Black Psychologists
http://www.abpsi.org/

www.hhs.gov/ocr/lep/guide.html

Hispanic Neuropsychological Society
http://www.hnps.org/

National Standards of Practice for Interpreters in Health Care.

Literacy:


**Malingering:**

Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test translated into Spanish, French, German, Dutch, Portuguese)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test translated into Spanish, French, German, Dutch, Turkish, Italian, Russian, Hebrew, Portuguese, and Mandarin)

**Norms/Testing Articles:**

Dick, M. B., Teng, E. L., Kempler D., Davis, D. S., & Taussig, I. M. (2002). The cross-


**Rehabilitation:**


**Research:**

Ardila, A, Ostrosky-Solis, F., & Bernal Byron. (2006). Cognitive testing toward the


Review Articles:


**Special Populations:**

**Aging:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Afrikanis, Arabic, Bosnian, Chinese, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Estonian, Filipino, Finnish, French, Austrian German, German, Greek, Gujarati, Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, India English, Italian, Kannada, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Malayalam, Marathi, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Slovak, Argentinian Spanish, Chilean Spanish, Spanish, Swedish, Telugu, Turkish, Ukrainian, Urdu)


(test is downloadable in Chinese, Dutch, Finnish, French, Canadian French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish, Spanish, and Thai, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


**Child and Adolescent:**


Other:


Test Translation:


**Training Issues:**


AFRICA:

Contact person: Andrew Dellis
Child, Youth and Family Development (CYFD)
Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC)
Postal Address: Private Bag X07, DALBRIDGE 4014, South Africa
Intuthuko Junction, 750 Francois Road, Durban 4001, South Africa
Tel: 27-31-242-5538
Fax: 27-31-242-5401
Cell: 0845181090
email: adellis@hsrc.ac.za


Egypt:


Equatorial Guinea:


Ghana:


**Kenya:**


**Madagascar:**


**Mozambique:**

Kendall, I. (1976). The predictive validity of a possible alternative to the Classification
Test Battery. *Psychologia Africana*, 16, 131-146.

**Nigeria:**


**Senegal:**


**Sierra Leone:**


**South Africa:**


and White engineering students in South African on Raven’s Standard Progressive Matrices. *Intelligence, 30,* 409-423.


**Sudan:**


**Tanzania:**


**Uganda:**


**Zaire:**


Zambia:

Zimbabwe:

AFRICAN-AMERICANS:
General Cultural Articles:


African American Muslim families. Mahmoud, V. (pp. 112-128).
Nigerian families. Nwadiora, E. (pp. 129-139).

Conceptual Articles:


**Review Articles:**


**Norms/Testing Articles:**


Durvasula, R. S., Myers, H. F., Satz, P., Miller, E. N., Morganstern, H., Richardson, M.,


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Afrikans)


Fuchs, E., & Fuchs, L. S. (1989). Effects of examiner familiarity on Black, Caucasian,


AFRICANS—CARIBBEAN AND LATIN AMERICA:

Barbados:


Brazil:


Jamaica:


St. Vincent:


ASIAN-AMERICANS:

General Cultural Articles:

different ethnic and religious cultural groups in US, see appendix)


Psychiatric care of Indochinese Americans. Kinzie, J. D., & Leung, P. K. (pp. 281-304).


Korean families. Kim, B. L. C. (pp. 281-294).
Pilipino families. Santa Rita, E. (pp. 324-332).


**Conceptual Articles:**


**Review Articles:**


(fonopses-Asian-WPSSI-III, RBMT-E, CPT-II; Chinese-BCT; Chinese Hong Kong-TEA, TMT; Korean-SIT; Japanese-SIT; Laotian-TOVA, TPT; Thailand-RAVLT; Vietnamese-VF; *Bangladesh*-BSIFD)

**Norms/Testing Articles:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Chinese, Filipino, Gujarati, Hindi, India English, Kannada, Korean, Malayalam, Marathi, Telugu, Urdu)


(Chinese-simplified & traditional, Hindi, Hmong, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese)


**Bangla Deshi:**


**Chinese:**


Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test translated into Mandarin)


**Hong Kong:**

of the Mattis Dementia Rating Scale in differentiating dementia of the Alzheimer’s type in Hong Kong. *Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society, 9*, 45-55.


Lee, T. M. C. (2003). *Normative data: Neuropsychological measures for Hong Kong Chinese*. Hong Kong: Neuropsychology Laboratory, University of Hong Kong.


(synopses- *Chinese Hong Kong-TEA, TMT*)
Taiwan:


Filipino:


**Guam-Chamorro:**


**Indian:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Gujarati, Hindi, India English, Kannada, Malayalam, Marathi, Telugu, Urdu)

Hamadani, J. D., Fuchs, G. J., Osendarp, S. J. M., Huda, S. N., & Grantham-MacGregor,


Yepthomi, T., Paul, R., Vallabhaneni, S., Kumarasamy, N., Tate., D. F., Solomon, S., &

**Indonesian:**


**Japanese:**


**Korean:**


verbal ability tests. Illinois: Riverside Publishing.


**Malaysian:**


**Pakistani:**


**Singapore:**


**Thai:**

Jorm, A. F. (2004). Time Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. *International Psychogeriatrics, 16,* 3-19. (test is downloadable in Thai, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


**Vietnamese:**


**AMERICANS OF EUROPEAN ORIGIN:**

**General Cultural Articles:**


Amish families. Emery, E. (pp. 442-450).
Armenian families. Dagirmanjian, S. (pp. 376-394).
Dutch families. De Master, & Dros-Giordano, M. (pp. 467-476).
French Canadian families. Langelier, R. (pp. 477-495).
German families. Winawer, H., & Wetzel, N. A. (pp. 496-516).
Hungarian families. Smith, D. (pp. 530-543).
Scandinavian families: Plain and simple. Erickson, B. M., & Simon, J. S. (pp. 595-610).
Polish families. Folwarski, J., & Marganoff, P. P. (pp. 658-672).
Russian families. Althausen, L. (pp. 680-687).

**Conceptual Articles:**

**Review Articles:**


**Norms/Testing Articles:**

**Austria:**

Harvey, P. D., Artiola i Fortuny, L., Vester-Blockland, E., & De Smedt, G. (2002). cross-national cognitive assessment in schizophrenia clinical trials: A


**Belgium:**


**Bosnia:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

**Bulgaria:**


**Croatia:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

**Czechoslovakia:**


**Denmark:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


Estonia:

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


Finland:


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

Jorm, A. F. (2004). The Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. International Psychogeriatrics, 16, 3-19. (test is downloadable in Finnish, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


France:


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)

Jorm, A. F. (2004). The Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. *International Psychogeriatrics, 16*, 3-19. (test is downloadable in French, Canadian French, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


**Germany:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Austrian German, German)

Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)


Jorm, A. F. (2004). The Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. *International Psychogeriatrics, 16*, 3-19. (test is downloadable in German, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


(synopses- Germany- RAVLT)

**Great Britain:**


(synopses-British-WTAR, RBMT-E, VOSP)

**Greece:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


**Hungary:**


**Iceland:**


**Ireland:**


**Italy:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)

Jorm, A. F. (2004). The Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. International Psychogeriatrics, 16, 3-19. (test is downloadable in Italian, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


Vicari, S., Bates, E., Cristina Caselli, M. C., Pasqualetti, P., Gagliardi, C., Tonucci, F., &

**Latvia:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

**Lithuania:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


**Macedonia:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

**Malta:**


**Netherlands:**


Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)

Jorm, A. F. (2004). The Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE): A review. International Psychogeriatrics, 16, 3-19. (test is downloadable in Dutch, although your computer would have to have special features for specific languages: http://www.anu.edu.au/iqcode/)


The Stroop Color-Word Test: Influence of age, sex, and education; and normative
data for a large sample across the adult age range
*Assessment, 13,* 62-79.

**Norway:**

Buj, V. (1981). Average IQ values in various European countries. *Personality and
Individual Differences, 2,* 168-169.

and factor-structure of phonemic and semantic word list generation. *The Clinical
Neuropsychologist, 20,* 716-728.

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status
Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources.
(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data
available)

(test is downloadable in Norwegian, although your computer would have to have special

data for neuropsychological assessment 2nd ed.* New York: Oxford University
Press. (Norway- TPT, BVRT, Categories)

**Poland:**

Buj, V. (1981). Average IQ values in various European countries. *Personality and
Individual Differences, 2,* 168-169.

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status
Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources.
(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data
available)

(test is downloadable in Polish, although your computer would have to have special

*Neuropsychological Review, 9,* 79-87.

**Portugal:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)


**Romania:**

(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

**Russia:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test)

intelligence as predictors of self-reported adaptive functioning: A case study in Russia. *Intelligence*, 29, 57-73.


**Serbia:**


**Slovakia:**

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


**Slovenia:**


**Spain:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available:)

Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca


**Sweden:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)


**Switzerland:**


**Turkey:**


(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca  
(malingering test)


**Ukraine:**

(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data

**AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND:**

**Australia:**


**New Zealand:**


**GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL/TRANSSEXUAL:**


Cultural considerations in the psychiatric care of gay men and lesbians. Krajeski, J. P. (pp.553-572).


**HISPANIC-LATINO-AMERICANS:**
General Cultural Articles:


Psychiatric care of Mexican Americans. Martinez, C. (pp. 431-466).


Latino families: an overview. Garcia-Preto, N. (pp. 141-154).
Cuban families. Bernal, G., & Shapiro, E. (pp. 155-168).
Mexican families. Falicov, C. J. (pp. 169-182).
Puerto Rican families. Garcia-Preto, N. (pp. 183-199).

Conceptual Articles:


of the Spanish speaker. New York: Plenum.


**Bilingualism:**


**Review Articles:**


Norms/Testing Articles:


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Spanish)


Green, P. (2003). Memory and Concentration Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca. (malingering test translated into Spanish)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test translated into Spanish)


Mulgrew, C. L., Morgenstern, N., Shutterly, S. M., Baxter, J., Baron, A. E., & Hamman,


**Argentina:**


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Argentinian Spanish)
Brazil:


Chile:

Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Chilean Spanish)

Columbia:


**Ecuador:**


**Mexico:**


acculturation on the Wisconsin Card sorting Test by Mexican Americans. 


**Peru:**


**Puerto Rico:**


**Venezuela:**


MIDDLE-EASTERN-AMERICANS:


Arab families. Abudabbeh, N. (pp. 333-346).
Israeli families. Fogelman, E. (pp. 638-648).
Lebanese families. Simon, J. P. (pp. 364-376).

Norms:

Israel:

(test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Hebrew)

Green, P. (2003). Word Memory Test. Order information paulgreen@shaw.ca (malingering test translated into Hebrew)


Jordan:


Kuwait:


Qatar:


Saudi Arabia:


Folstein, M. F., Folstein, S. E., & McHugh, P. R. (1975). Mini-Mental Status Examination. Florida: Psychological Assessment Resources. (test translated into following languages, although no specific normative data available: Arabic)


NATIVE-AMERICANS:

General Cultural Articles:


American Indian families: An overview. Sutton, C., & Broken Nose, M. (pp. 31-44).
Back to the future: An examination of the Native American holocaust. Tafoya, N., & del Vecchio, A. (pp. 45-56).

**Conceptual Articles:**


**Review Articles:**

**Norms/Testing Articles:**


**Inuit:**


**PACIFIC ISLANDERS:**

Beck, L. R., & St. George, R. (1983). The alleged cultural bias of PAT: Reading comprehension and reading vocabulary tests. New Zealand Journal of Educational Studies, 18, 32-47. (Tonga)


**OTHER:**


**Appendix:**

Gale chapters:

*Volume I*

Acadians .............................. 1  
Afghan Americans ........................ 16  
African Americans ........................ 28  
Albanian Americans ...................... 55  
Algerian Americans ....................... 67  
Amish ..................................... 79  
Apaches .................................. 95  
Arab Americans ............................ 108  
Argentinean Americans ..................... 123  
Armenian Americans ...................... 133  
Asian Indian Americans ................... 147  
Australian and New Zealander Americans .... 161  
Austrian Americans ....................... 173  
Bangladeshi Americans .................... 186  
Barbadian Americans ...................... 195  
Basque Americans .......................... 206  
Belarusian Americans ..................... 219  
Belgian Americans ........................ 228  
Blackfoot ................................. 240  
Bolivian Americans ....................... 252  
Bosnian Americans ........................ 262  
Brazilian Americans ...................... 270  
Bulgarian Americans ...................... 284  
Burmese Americans ....................... 297  
Cambodian Americans ..................... 305  
Canadian Americans ...................... 319  
Cape Verdean Americans .................. 333  
Carpatho-Rusyn Americans ................ 345  
Chaldean Americans ...................... 355  
Cherokees ............................... 362  
Chilean Americans ....................... 373  
Chinese Americans ...................... 386
Laotian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1091
Latvian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1101
Lebanese Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1114
Liberian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1126
Lithuanian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1138
Luxembourger Americans . . . . . . . . . . 1151
Macedonian Americans. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1161
Malaysian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1173
Maltese Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1180
Mexican Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1190
Mongolian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1223
Mormons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1234
Moroccan Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1249
Navajos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1259
Nepalese Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1272
Nez Percé . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1282
Nicaraguan Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1295
Nigerian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1312
Norwegian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1325
Ojibwa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1339

**Volume III**

Oneidas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1353
Pacific Islander Americans . . . . . . . . . 1364
Paiutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1375
Pakistani Americans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1389
Palestinian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1400
Panamanian Americans. . . . . . . . . . . . 1412
Paraguayan Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1422
Peruvian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1431
Polish Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1445
Portuguese Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1461
Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1477
Puerto Rican Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . 1489
Romanian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1504
Russian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1520
Salvadoran Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1534
Samoa Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1547
Saudi Arabian Americans . . . . . . . . . . 1558
Scottish and Scotch-Irish Americans . . . 1567
Serbian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1579
Sicilian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1597
Sierra Leonean Americans . . . . . . . . . . 1610
Sioux. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1622
Slovak Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1634
Slovenian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1646
South African Americans . . . . . . . . . . . 1660
Spanish Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1671
Sri Lankan Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1681
Swedish Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1691
Swiss Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1704
Syrian Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1715
Taiwanese Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1727
Thai Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1741
Tibetan Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1751
Tlingit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1763
Tongan Americans ................. 1777
Trinidadian and Tobagonian Americans ........ 1782
Turkish Americans .................. 1795
Ugandan Americans ................. 1804
Ukrainian Americans ............... 1813
Uruguayan Americans ............. 1831
Venezuelan Americans ............. 1839
Vietnamese Americans ............. 1847
Virgin Islander Americans .......... 1863
Welsh Americans .................. 1872
Yemeni Americans ................. 1883
Yupiat ............................. 1893